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15th August: Unknown chapters
PART-8

Musa Sadik

A prominent A L female leader extended all her
support  to  killer  Moshtaq.  She  on  her  own
disclosed  to  her  colleagues  with  Joy  and
satisfaction  in  those  days  of  August  1975.
Receiving  a  message  from  Bangabhaban  that
Moshtaq  was  in  search  of  her  she  called
Moshtaq over phone.

When she called Moshtaq, he asked the female
leader,  "What  traitor  Mujib  gave  to  you?
Nothing.  I have heard male and female student
leaders of chattra league (Students organization
of  Awami  League)  are  trying  to  bring  out
processions  against  me  in  Dhaka  University?"
Hearing this she assured him and said, "No, no,
Moshtaq vai. I shall go to them (mentioning their
names). I shall resist them by placing my chest in front of them and they (mentioning names) are
my creation.

They are  my follower.  They  will definitely  obey  me.  Moshtaq  vai,  they will not  go for  any
procession against you. This is my word to you. Moshtaq vai,  please take care of me and my
husband. I and my husband are with you and we are convincing all others to support you. Please
see nothing happened against us." 

She also went to meet Major Dalim and his wife Nimmi in their house with gifts of two valuable
sets of gold ornaments, a few Jamdani saree, self-prepared biriyani and huge quantity of sweets
to show her loyalty to killers and earn their confidence. After their give-and-take meeting, the
female  A L Leader with great satisfaction disclosed these secrets to one of the  wives of F F
Secretary (Mujibnagar Government) and another female A L MP of the Parliament of 1973 (they
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are still alive as witness. May Allah bless them).
By changing colour and face like chameleon she has been enjoying the flag cars.

Even, the Private Secretary to infamous Governor Tikka Khan, who started the genocide against
unarmed sleeping millions people of Dhaka on that fateful night of 25th March under "Search
Light Operation", participated and acted in the genocide as part of his duty as Private Secretary.
The Acting President Syed Nazrul Islam, Prime Minister Taj Uddin Ahmed and their Cabinet took
oath on December 27, 1971 at Bangabhaban.

On the following day of the new Government on December 27 he (PS to Tikka Khan) came to
report to his duty on December 29, 1971. Seeing him in Bangabhaban, he was mercilessly beaten
and made half naked by the staff of Bangabhaban and was chased out of Bangabhaban by them.
The tragedy is the flag of Bangladesh has been flying in his car and house in last few years.
Rabindranth Tagore century back before warned all of us and wrote, "We are to tolerate the pain
of our body in fire, as it was written as our fate as our punishment for our sin."

National and International conspirators and foreign agents including CIA, ISI and Secret Services
of KSA intruded into the secret networks and intelligence organizations of Bangladesh. They had
achieved ability to block all anti-government intelligence report to reach to Bangabandhu much
before his killing. Even Bangabandhu was in dark when some of his Ministers joined with the
foreign agents to hatch a famine in Bangladesh to malign him and destroy his name and fame in
1974.

Commerce Minister, main plotter Moshtaq Ahmed was coordinating in this dangerous conspiracy
for creating famine. Killer Moshtaq in connivance with the then American Ambassador David
Frost, another editor of a very famous Bengali newspaper, many Ministers and State Ministers of
the  cabinet  of  Bangabandhu.  Nurul Islam Manzur,  State  Minister,  Railway  was  one  of the
members of the conspiracy team.

Manzur assured them to refuse carrying food grains by the rail from Chittagong port on some
plea. Monzur instructed Mr Kibria, Chairman of Chittagong Port Trust to put coal carrying ship
at the front of the queue waiting to berth at the Port so that rail can carry coal first keeping
behind the ship carrying wheat and other food grains. His brother-in-law Capt Huda was a coal
contractor. Manzur instructed GM Chittagong Rail to allot all the rail wagons to carry coal instead
of food grains from the ship in 1974, when famine hit Bangladesh all over.

After  serious consequences of famine,  when Bangabandhu learnt it  from a  secret source,  he
asked Mr Kibria and GM Chittagong Rail to rush to his office. Both briefed Bangabandhu and
disclosed conspiracy of Manzur behind the plot of Manzur. Keeping them present in his office
Bangabandhu summoned Manzur. When he came Bangabandhu asked both the bureaucrats to
tell the truth.

Both of them disclosed that Mr Manzur gave them order to off-load the coal from the Chittagong
port first and to put all the available rail wagons to carry it by the rail instead of food. Mr Kibria
further disclosed, "Sir,  I had some doubt about his first order, so I phoned him to know if he
wishes to give a second thought about his order. I felt it was a suicidal in view of the food crisis in
the country but unfortunately, he told me to offload the coal first."
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Mr Kibria was known to our family much before 1970. He also belonged to West Bengal. During
my study in Chittagong College and Chittagong University before war, I and my eldest brother
Prof Abu Zafar of Chittagong University used to visit his house regularly at the hill top in front of
Chittagong rail station. He had described these incidents elaborately to us.

"National and International conspirators and foreign agents including CIA, ISI and Secret Services
of KSA intruded into the secret networks and intelligence organizations of Bangladesh. They had
achieved ability to block all anti-government intelligence report to reach to Bangabandhu much
before his killing."

The  writer  was  a  War  Correspondent  of  Swadhin  Bangla  Betar  and  Former  Secretary,
Government of Bangladesh
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